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Nmrn. 22-2,1.
The history of Balaam, as recorded by Moses, Numb.
22-24, is beyond doubt one of the most interesting and instructive parts of the Old Testament. There arc many things
which commend it to the special study and meditation of the
thoughtful and diligent Bible student. It is a singular and
unique personage and character which in these chapters is portrayed to the reader of the good Book, -Balaam, the Seer, and yet we sec in this strange man the picture and type of
many that have received from God great spiritual gifts and
have occupied a high place in the Church of God, hut, being
blinded hy the things of this world, have forgotten again their
high caHing and have rush9d anew into the snares and clutches
of Satan, into temporal and eternal ruin. But if the character
and personage of Balaam are such as to arouse our special interest, his extraction, the remote time in which he lived, his
sudden appearance in the history of Israel, and the part which
he plays in it, also certainly engage onr attention in 110 small
degree. Balaam is a native of a heathen country, a contemporary of :Moses and Joshua, and without having any previous
intercourse with God's chosen people, he is suddenly confronted
with the same, at a ti'mc when Israel had pitched its tents on
the eastern boundaries of the promised land, ready to fight in
the name of their God, their hearts swelled with the certain
hope of victory and conquest. Called hy a heathen king to
9
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curse this nation, ho cannot but bless and proclaim tho bright
and happy future of Israel, while, at the same time, Liis spiritual eye secs only ruin and destruction for its enemies and the
oncrnios of tho Blessed Sood which was to spring from Israel.
And oh! what a lofty flight do his words and thoughts take,
when he speaks of those things; how poetic and sublime is tho
very language ho uses! ·when we see and hear him, standing
on tho summits of tho mountains of Moab, when his oloqnont
tongue bids us behold the radiant light of the Star out of ;r acob,
we might believe that we were standing at tho deathbed of one
of the patriarchs of .old or listening to tho words of some groat
prophet, like David or Isaiah. If, therefore, I busy my pen
with tho history of this man, I trust that I will have tho goodwill of the kind readers, my greatest regret only being that
none of tho brethren that are more equal to the task have not
long ago undertaken to delineate this man and the history circling round about him in our 1'1rnor,oaICAL QuA1:T1~1n,Y.

I.

If we read or hoar of a person that played an important
part in tho history of tho world or tho Ohmch, we would also
like to know tho particulars of his parentage, how lie was raised
and educated, what position he occupied in his country, what
influence he exerted,' the good and bad traits of his ·character
from his early youth, and tho like. In some instances Holy
vVrit gives us a detailed account of those things, as in tho narration of tho lives of Moses, Samuel, and Daniel. But in rcgar<l to Dalaam's earlier life tho Holy Spirit saw fit not to acquaint us with tho particulars, and many things which we
woul<l like to know are shrouded in tho deepest mystery, or
perhaps only hinted at. Still, what He had Moses relate
about tho birthplace and descent of Balaam is worthy of our
notice and helps us to· understand tho better his subsequent
history.
Balaam was a native of Mesopotamia, the cradle of the
human race, a resident of tho country whence Abraham came
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and where Laban had lived. Ho himself states .this Nrnnh.
23, 7, saying: "Balak, the king of :Moab, hath brought mo from
Aram, out of the mountains of the east." The town, or city,
in _which he lived was Pethor, concerning which 1loses make:,
the remark: "Which is by the river of the land of the children
of his people," Numb. 22, 5. The river which he means evidently is the Euphrates. His father's name was Boor, Nnrnb.
22, G, or in the N cw Testament Bosor, 2 Pct. 2, 15. It is remarkable that his father's name, as well as his own, have nearly
the same meaning. :For Door, or in the Hebrew tongue, "JIY7,
according to I-Iongstouberg and others, means ''.<lestrnction,"
this name being derived from the verb ,r~, absmnsit, deponit.
Balaam, tl¥?:::i, denotes, "The swallower of the people." Tho
Greek rendition of this name, according to IIengstonhorg, is,
N,xo2aoc;, tho conqueror of the people, as may be seen from Rev.
2, 15, where tho followers of the doctrine and practice of Da·
lnarr1 after his apostasy arc called Nicolaitans. Those names
of father and son have given room to tho eonjoctnro thnt Dnlaam was the scion of a family in which soothsaying or divination was practiced as a craft, and that even his father's name
was dreaded by tho people for th~ power and efficacy of his
execrations. Balaam might, then, have received this name im·
mediately after his birth, and his father may have given him
this name in tho hope and expectation of his becoming what
the name expressed, a swallowm· and destroyer. of the people.
H this was tho case, the impious hope of tho father was surely
fulfilled. But according to Oriental custom, Dalaam may have
received his name after his oracles had given him an alrnost
international reputation, Numb. 22, 15, or even after he had·
given the advice to the :Midiauites to seduce the children of
Israel to idolatry and fornication, Numb. 31, Hi. For through
this wicked counsel Balaam became the cause of destruction for
many thousands.
Having made this etymological digression, wo shall tmn
our attention to the main question in this part of our treatise.
This question is: vVas Balaam, previous to the time at which
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2,\ ·10, etc.) therefore arc no slight intimation that the progenitors of tho Israelites were not altogether forgotten in .M.osopotamia, and that Balaam also ha<l become acqnainto<l with
their history in some way.
.Anothel' source from which Balaam drew at least some
knowledge of the trno Go<l was the rumor which spread before
Israel. Tho deliverance of Israel from the haud of the Egyptians, attended by signs and miracles, and tho groat miracles
which God performed for His people even during its wanderings in tho wilderness, did not fail to make a d!c)ep impression
npon the imrrouncling nations, Ex. 15, 1,1; .Josh. 5, 1. .Jethro,
tho father-in-law of i\Ioses, and Hahab were thereby led to tho
!mowlodge of the true God, Ex. 18; ;rosh. 2. :Mesopotamia,
however, was neither so far from tho regions where these great
events had taken place, nor was the intercourse between the
natirms of tho East so scanty that tho inhabitants of Mesopotamia should not h'avo hoard of the groat deeds which .J ohovah
had done for His people. It would. be strange indeed if a man
of the character and caste of Balaam should not have tried to
obtain· all the information in regard to this people and its Goel
he possibly could. It is true, Nnmb. 22, 10 soorns to refute this
a~sertion at tho first glance. Balaam there says to tho Lord:
"Balak, the son of Zippor, king of _Moal>, hath sent unto me,
sayiug: Behold, there is a people come out of Egypt," etc. Bnt
Jlalaam simply quotes tho words of the J\Ioahitish ruler. We
also may surmise that in tho hour of weakness and temptation
tho prophet was so foolish as to believe it to ]Jo of advantage to
him not to betray any acquaintance with that nation in his conver.satiou with God, although all tho statements which ho makes
eoncerning God are correct and in keeping with what Scripture
says about Him and His attributes. Do wo not also judge God
sometimes by foohlo sense, especially if some strong temptation
·as::iails us, although we know bettor and would be far from
uttering auy heterodox opinion if catechised by anybody? But
tho ~fosopotamian seer know very well who that nation was and
whence it came. \Vo soo this fro1i1 passages like Numb. 2!3, 7:
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"Come, curse me Jacob, an<l come, <lcfy Israel!" - and 22
.
23
"Surely, there is no enchantment against Jacob," etc. Sl:ouhi
not also tho great deeds of God in ~ehalf of His chosen people
have deeply affected the heart of tlns man and fully convinced
him that ;Jehovah is tho only trne God'/
Balaam, however, had still another source from which ho
derived the knowledge of God and His will. God dealt with
him directly, in tho same manner in which He conversed with
tl;e patriarchs and tho prophets of ol<l. Doyling, in his Observat,ione.s 8acrae (pars tcrtia, p. 103, 8. 3), says that ho socs in
I-3alaam the certain and indubitable characteristics of a true
prophet - and if we examine the arguments which he produces
we cannot but agrc1 with him. He had intercourse with 'the
true and eternal God, as we see from Numb. 22, 8. There
being asked to curse, Israel, he doclarns that ho can do nothin~
without God's consent, and that ho must ask Him first before
he could make any promises. If he woul<l have boon a worshiper of a false g,xl, of I-3aal, or :Moloch, or some demons, he
,vould have made preparations to consult them. And God appears to him at night in dreams or visions, 22, 12. 10, and
speaks to him. In the same manner Go<l appeared to Abraham,
Gen. 17, 1; to Jacob, Gen. Ml, 2; to Joh, ,fob 4, 13 ; to Samuel,
1 Sam. 3, and to many other prophets. \Vo read, furthermore,
that Goel met him, 22, 4:. 1G. God put the words in Balaam's
mouth, 22, 5. 1G. This is also said of prophets like Isaiah and
;Jeremiah, Is. 51, 1G; ;rer. 1, !) ; 5, 14, etc. To Balaam is also
ascribed that mode of prophesying which tho Hebrew doctors
call .t!i1PQ IJ~i. We read 2,1, 2: "And tho Spirit of God came
upon him," that is, the Spirit of prophecy, hy the afHation of
whom the mind seeil and predicts future events a11<l prophecies.
Tho same thing is also said of Eldad and Tuledad, Numb. 11, 2G,
and the consequence of it was that they prophesied in the camp.
Tho word which Moses uses there is ~?~, and the proper moaning of this verb is always to prophesy or to speak iu prophetic
enthusiasm (rcpocpr;rdmv). This was also tho most common way
by which God revealed His will to }d:osos, David, and other
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prophets, 2 Pot. 1, 21: "Tho holy men of God spake as they
were moved by the Holy Ghost."
Scripture, however, calls our attention to still another
mode by which Balaam received his prophetical knowledge,
namely, by ecstasy (xar' lxaraaw). In this state the functions
of the senses are suspended for awhile, the inner eye is opened,
and the prophet, unconscious of what is taking place round
about him, sees some extraordinary or supernatural objects
which it pleases God to reveal to him. Of this manner of divine revelation Balaam speaks Numb. 24, 4, where he says:
"I-Io hath said, ... which saw tho vision of the Almighty, falling into a trance, but having his eyes open." Overpowered by
tho impressions ho received, by the visions he saw, the prophet
lay prostrate('~~, war hingosunken). In such a state of ecstasy
was Saul when he prophesied, 1 Sam. :J.9, 24. But Dalamn is
in still bettor company than that of Saul. St. Poter foll into
a trance when God wanted to teach him not to despise tho Gentiles, Acts 10, 10: ere))~:ro hr' r1.&ro)) lxaram,. The same St. Panl
cxporionco<l. twice: Acts 22, 17 (e)) np fop~u re))s11tJw p.e e)) ex<mi.aee); 2 Oor. 12, 2. ,1 (b.pmqsvra e(I)( rpfrou oupa))OU - [b b.pmJ.r-1 el, TO)) rrapdae(/10))) .
.A. man to whom God rcvcalq<l His will in so many ways
is surely not to be placed on tho same level with Simon l\fagus,
who never received any divine revelation, neither can he be
a more deceiver, or a mere, ordinary soothsayer, but must have
been in truth a prophet of God for ·a time, and if we wish to
compare him with any person in Scripture, we are surely more
justified to compare him with Judas Iscariot, tho chosen apostle
of tho Lord, who, also blinded and seduced by tho cursed hunger
for gold, betrayed the Son of Uod.
Another strong argument for the correctness of our view
is the fact that tho Scriptures do not point to a single· instance
whore his oracles an<l his predictions di<l not come true. Falso
prophets,, deceivers, and more diviners may, by their own sa·
gacity or the sagacity of tho devil, sometimes guess at or fore·
see near future events, but the rule with them certainly is that
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they tell lies, especially in regard to God's will and the :future
of the Church, and their very lies and falsehoods expose them.
as deceivers and prophets of the Evil One. All the prophecies
of Balaam, however, as recorded Numb. 23 and 2'1, have been
fulfilled, although they embrace a period of fifteen centuries.
But not only the oracles which he gave forth on tho heights of
1Ioab were verified in the course of time, even his previous
blessing:s and curses were confirmed by the outcome. The
heathen Balak also bears testimony to this fact. He says
through his ambassadors, Numb. 22, G: "For I wot that he
whom thou blessest is blessed, and he whom thou cursest is
cursed."
A :further corroboration of tho assertions wo have mudo is
2 Pet. 2, 1G. There the apostle calls Balaam not a magician,
or a soothsayer, or n deceiver, hnt a prophet Ux<uJ.uae T1)11 TOU rrp·o<p1Tou rrap,1.cppo11la.v). Indeed, the whole passage, 2 Pet. 2, 15. Hl,
and the subsequent context, shows us likewise that Balaam had
been for some time a true believer, a man, therefore, that also
possessed the fear of God. The apostle hero speaks of men that
have escaped tho pollutions of tho world through tho knowledge
of our Lord ,Josns Christ, but who would forsake (xara).elnovre,
eMhiu.11 oolw) the right way and go astray. In doing this, however, they would follow the way of Balaam, the son of Bosor, etc.
l3ut if these. men and false teachers follow the way of Balaam,
it is but fair to infer that Balaam had first traveled that road,
or in other words, that ho also for a time had escaped the pollutions of tho world and become a true believer, but afterwards
lost tho grace of God through the love of tho wages of unrighteousness. This inference is furthermore in agreement with his
personal relations to God as they arc represented in the 22d
and 23d chapters. He calls Jehovah, the cov011ant God of
Israel, his God ('Q~~ Oii1; 1!i)·n~ 'i:lP,~), 22, 18. He converses with
God as with his God, besides whom there is no other. Thero is
no trace, no vestige of polytheism in all that wo hoar about
Balaam or that proceeds from his lips. His knowledge of God
is pure, and we can subscribe to everything ho says about God
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an<l His attributes. Again and again he emphasizes that he
can do nothing without God, in spite of all temptations an<l
although this truth is most inconvenient for him. The conviction that God is unchangeable in His thoughts an<l designs is
firmly settled in his mind. \Ve only refer to one word which
he holds up to the idolatrous Balak, who thinks he can change
God's mind by his hecatornbs. He says 23, 19: "God is not
a man that He should lie, neither the son of man that He should
repent. Hath He said, and shall He not do it? Or hath He
spoken, and shall He not make it good?" All these words are
diametrically opposed to the notions which the heathen entertained concerning their gods, and they were spoken by him not
only as a dogmatical truth, but in the tone of personal conviction, although according to his flesh and blood he wished that
he would be in a position to gratify the wishes of Balak. Balaam was, at any rate, no worshiper of idols, but an adorer and
worshiper of tho true God, and if afterwards he hccamo au open
enemy of Him, a veritable apostle of Satan, it was because he
ceased to give room to the Holy Spirit in his heart, and yielded
to his flesh and blood which warred against the Spirit. If we
should deny this, or if there had been in Balaam only a few,
scanty beginnings of the fear of God, how could we finally account for or explain the long and fierce struggle in which
Dalak's temptation involved him? If the prophet had been
wholly without tho true fear of God, ho would not have asked
God repeatedly if He would "give him leave" to accompany tho
messengers of J3alak, but would have complied with the request
of tho J\foabitish king without any hesitation; and if his knowledge and fear of God would have been only superficial, we
venture to say that his scruples and remorses would have been
easily ove~·comc by tho flattering and smooth words of Balak
and his messengers .
.Finally, is it not remarkable that Balaam says, Numb.
2:J, 10: "Let me die the death of. the righteous, and Jet my last
end be like his"? He docs not wish to die like a heathen in
despair, or relying on false gods; he does not expect his end
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to be like the end of a heathen priest or magician, but desires
that his en<l be like that of the true Israelites who trusted in
their covenant God, the God of gr~ce, that his death might be
like the death of those who had walked in the ways of the Lord.
',Ve know very wcU that here, also, he is the mouthpiece of the
Holy Ghost. Dut what the Holy Ghost inspires him to utter
he declares to be his own wish, his own personal desire . and
expectation. This is clearly and most forcibly indicated by the
use of the suffix of the first person in the singular: 't;i~~ rir-ii;.i · ; ,
'J".l'')r)~ 'i'.1~· In these words we surely do not have the language
, of a man who never had possessed true faith in the Lord or
who had been altogether without the true fear of God.
But the objection has been raised: Is Balaam not called
a soothsayer or, rather, "the soothsayer" (tl~i~D), Josh. 18, 22 ~
And if Scripture calls him "the soothsayer," must he not have
been a wicked man, a man in reality devoted to the foul practices of divination~ Now, we do not doubt that lcosern is em-_
ployed here in its proper sense, and that it has an evil meaning
in itself. Neither do we attempt to attach to it a signification
similar to the meaning which its noun has in Prov. 1G, 10:
"A divine or wise sentence (tl9P,) is in the lips of the king."
Dut still we must remember that Balaam lived in a heathen
country and in heathen smToundings, where the multitude, or ,
even, to say the least, by far the greater majority of the people
could not distinguish between their idols, their priests, and diviners and the trne God and His prophets. ,Vhat conld have
been more natnral, therefore, than that they regarded as a diviner and called a soothsayer every one that was, or pretended
to be, in contact and communion with the invisible world~
Thus, if Balak sends his messengers to Balaam with the rewards of divination in their hand (tl1:~ tl''?~~), it does not go
to prove that Balaam was at that time given to divinatioi1. It
only shows that he judged Balaam and his God according to
his heathen standard and his pagan notions. l\foreover, it is
by no means impossible, as we have intimated above, that the
son of Boor formerly was a real heathen lcosem, or soothsayer,
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until tho Lord called hirn into His kingdom of grace and made
him His prophet. And if ho was no soothsayer before his
calling and conversion, he undoubtedly became one after his
·conversion, so that we cannot be surprised that Joshua, who
takes notice of his death and doom in a few words, calls him
Balaam, tho soothsayer, without any ,circumlocution. Taking
all this into consideration, we cannot soc how this title or appellation given to Balaam after his death could undermine our
position or invalidate the arguments which we have brought
forth.
Somo learned men furthermore point to Numb. 24-, lb as
an ovidonco that Balaam must have boon, even at the time when
he followed Balak's invitation, an enchanter ·and soothsayer.
vVc road there: "He (Dalaam) wont not, as at other times, to
sock for enchantments." The phrase, "to seek for enchantments," or, to tho mooting of enchantments, is the rendition of:
t:l'~O? n~'J~.<· Tho plural t:l'~O?, however, which occurs only in
this passage, docs not denote enchantment or divination here,
like its singular in Numb. 23, 23. It is beyond question that
:Moses by those words. refers to ch. 23, 3. 15. But in those two
verso's not a word is said about divinations and enchantments.
l\1oscs only relates both times that Balaam bade the :Moabitish
king stay hy tho burnt offering, while ho wont to a lonely place,
nearby, to moot God. His intention was to find out tho will of
God. And both times J3alaam came hack from tho solitude to
proclaim tho word which tho Lord had put in his mouth. But
could any one Tcally believe that God would have answered to
heathen charms and spells, to enchantments and magimtl formulas? This only the devil does, and Balaam surely did not
receive his prophecies from the devil, but from tho true living
God. Therefore we have more than sufficient reasons to reject
this translation as an impossibility. Hengstenborg and Gesonius have instinctively felt this and have substituted: augurinrn or omen. This signification is strongly suggested by a
secondary meaning of tho verb tjCI~, namely, to presage, to take
for an omen. In this ~onso ~Cl~ is evidently used 1 Kings 20,
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23 : ~t::iQ~'. 0'~~~~!; Vulgate: "Et acceperunt vm pro omiue,"
that is, they received the words of Ahab for a good omen or
sign. If O'~Ot is to he taken in this souse, then Balaam would
have gone to some lonely place to wait there for a sign from
the Lord, from which he would learn to know His will. But
such a proceclnrc would not necessarily have been heathenish
or even superstitious, nor would it have stamped Balaam as
a diviner and common soothsayer. Gideon, for instance, asked
God repeatedly for signs to become the more assured that the
Lord was with him and with Israel, Judges 6, 17. 37. 39.
Elijah, one of tho greatest prophets, waits for a sign from
heaven to convince Israel that .Jehovah was the true and only
God. Gen. 30, 27, however, the force of t::itn is still more
lessened. There Laban says: "I have loamed by experience
('Z:,tf!J?) that the Lord hath blessed me," etc. But Laban had
neither used enchantments nor miraculous signs or auguries
from heaven; ho had simply seen, by studious observation, that
the Lord had increased his wealth through the hand of ,Jacob.
t::irJ~ may, therefore, also have tho meaning, to find out by observation or inquiry, and there is no reason whatever why we
should not translate the above-mentioned phrase with, "to the
meeting of inquiries," or in plainer English, to seek for information (from the Lord). What he had known before was confirmed to him repeatedly. God will not tnrn His blessing into
a curse, and for this rea~on he will ask no more, or try to obtain information in some lonely place.
Some, finally, have fouu<l a proof of Balaam's superstition
in the fact that he had seven altars built and seven oxen and
rams offered, Numb. 23, 1; 23, 14. But we can adduce several
other instances where pious and godfoaring men have observed
this number in offering sacrifices. 1 Ohron. 15, :36 David offers
seven bullocks and seven rams. 2 Ohron. 19, 21 Hezekiah
offers seven bullocks, seven rams, seven lambs, and seven goats.
And Job 42, 8 the friends of Job are even commamled to bring
for a sin offering seven bullocks and seven rams. It was among
the worshipers of the true Goel that the number seven was re-
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garded as holy, while the heathen favored tho nmnbor three.
Thus we find in Virgil (Eel. 2, 4) the following lines, which
he puts in the mouth of a prophetess:
Terna tibi haec primum triplici diversa colore
Licia circumdo, torque hacc altaria circum
Elligiem duco. Numero deus irnpare gauclet.
N ecte tribus nod is ternos Arnarylli col ores.

And again:
Idem ter socios pura circurntulit undii.

Aristotle ( in De Ooelo) likewise says that tho ancients employed this number rrpo,
liria, rdwk riov r'hiiw (for the
holy dedications made to tho gods).
All those passages, therefore, do not refute tho arguments
we have offered; on the contrary, tho two last ones on which
we have dwelt servo oven to strengthen our position, and for
this reason we abide by our former assertions that Balaam was,
before ho yielded to tho temptation and apostatized, a "true
prophet and a trno believer, though, of course, ho was not free
from infirmities and frailties. Indeed, it is by no means improbable that ho was at tho head of a church or a congregation
in his native country. God, as a rnle, <lid not only call His
prophets to reveal the future, but also to call.men to repentance
and to bring them to true faith. Lnther seems to have firmly
believed that Balaam was a great prophet and had preached
the \Vor<l to many in his country. This would also, in a meas·
ure, explain why Balaam, after his apostasy, did not go back
to Mesopotamia to stay there altogether, hut spent the closing
part of his life among tho idolatrons Midianites.' He would
theh, like Cain, or like Jonah \vhen he went on board ship,
have fled from the presence of tho Lord and His people, hoping
thus to escape their. rebukes and to find more rest for his
troubled conscience. But since we all like to hear tho voice of
Luther itself in all things pertaining to theology, I shall conclude the first part of this treatise with a few quotations from
his pen.
In his Lectures on Genesis ( I, 1 G01 ff.) he says: "Jerome
writes that those well versed in Holy Scripture say that Elihu
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(the friend of .lob) was Balaam, of whom :Moses, Numb. 23,
writes that ho was an oxcollcnt 'prophet and teacher in Mesopo·
-tarnia, to whom God's ·word had been rcvoale<l, as he boasts
himself. God had also given him rnauy beautiful and glorious
prophecies. For this reason he says, Numb. 23, 7: 'Balak, the
• king of 1foab, hath brought me from Aram out of the mountains of the east.' · · . Moses writes that Balaam was a son of
Beor, whom St. Poter calls Bosor, 2 Pct. 2, 15. He was a great
prophet, hut apostatized in a shameful manner, as is recorded
of him. He had tho greatest prophecies, being equal to the
prophecies 0£ Daniel concerning the great Alexander .and the
Roman ornpiro which would devastate the kingdom of .Tudah
and Israel. They say now that this Balaam was born of Bus,
the son of N ahor, and lived up to the time of Moses. Those
two wero the chief prophets at that time. Balaam was called
from :Mesopotamia aga'inst Moses, who had come from Egypt.
And Balaam truly had had tho Word of God and blessed the
people of Israel." - Vol. II, 385, Luther says: "'rhero is no
doubt that many of the family of N ahor wore saved. They
were a light among tho other heathen by teaching and spread·
ing'the truo knowledge of God. Joh as well as his friends were
excellent men; and Balaam was a very excellent prophet and
at first a man of groat piety. Ho possessed peculiar gifts," etc.
Boonville, Mo.
J. HoENESS.
(1'0 be continued.)

